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     The  cold  tolerance  and  ice nucleation  temperature  of  medaka  embryos  in three  embryonic  stages  were

 investigated with  different cryoprotectant  treatments.  The  ice nucleation  temperatures  of  the embryos  in every

 stage  showed  a  decreasing  tcndency  by  cryoprotectant  treatment,  in the order  of  trehalose,  DMSO,  and  a

 combination  of  trehalose  and  DMSO.  Further, the ice nucleation  ternperatures  of  the control  embryos  were

 depressed with  the embryenie  development, However,  when  the embryos  were  treated with  the cryoprotectants,  the

 stage dependency  on  the ice nucleation  temperatures  could  not  be recognized  for 8 cell  and  optic  bud stages,  and

 only  at  the eyed  stage  the ice nucleation  temperatures  were  significantly  lower than  those in early  embryonic  stages.

 On  the other  hand, the cold  tolerance  of  the ernbryo  at  a  temperature  be]ow 4℃ , which  was  examined  at the

 temperature  range  without  occurrence  of  ice nucleation,  became  higher in every  stage  by cryeprotectant  treatments.

 As  for the stage  dependency, it eould  be found that the cold  tolerance  of  the embryos  treated with  cryoprotectants

 did not  show  a  ]argc difference among  the stages,  however, in the case  of  control  embryo  the cold  tolerance  at  the

 exposure  temperature  below 4℃  showed  an  increasing tendency  as  the stage  developed.  As  the conclusion,  it was

  suggested  that the lowering of  the ice nucleation  temperature  of  the  ernbryos  led  to  the  increase  in the suryiyal  rate

 of  embryos  at the cold  temperature  without  ice nucleation,  although  other  factors such  as  the  development stage

  should  be considered  in,

                                                (Received November  6; Accepted December  22, 2001)

              INTRODUCTION

    Cryopreservation ef  fish ernbryos  has  not  been

successful  until  now.  The  main  reasons  are  believed to

be their large size, a  multi  compartment  system  (i,e,, the

yolk  and  blastoderm), low membrane  permeability and  a

high sensitivity  to low temperature  or  cold  injury i･ Z,,

[Key words  : Cold  tolerance,  Medaka,  Embryo,

Nucleation  ternperature, Cryoprotectant ; vaiine nt'li;i, pt

Yh,  E5, igLkrkiMtt, uaptzaffmg]
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Recent  studies  on  Drosophila  melanogaster  embryos

have suggested  the importance of  cold  tolerance for the

embryos  in designing the cooling  protocol ", Similar to

Drosophita  embryos,  ernbryos  of  fish also  show  cold

iajury4. However,  the exact  rnechanism  of  damage  to fish

embryos  during cooling  or  freezing has not  yet been

identified due to lack of  systematic  research.  Intra- and

extra-  cellular  ice formation during freezing is not  desirablc

to reduce  the extent  of  extreme  hypothermic, mechanical

and  osmotic  stress  on  fish embryos5･G'TJ.  Arii et alS). have

reported  that the medaka  embryos  surviyed  at temperatures
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as  low as  
-4e ℃ for a  short  duration, but they did not

make  clear  the low temperature  injury and  nucleation

temperatures  of  embryos,  which  is important information

to  confirm  the ice nucleation  state  in fish embryos.  Liu et

al9'. showed  that the  ice formation within  the egg,  i.e. the

intra-embryonic freezing, was  the main  factor affecting

the survival  of  zebrafish  (Brachydanio rerio)  ernbryos.

Recently, Zhang  and  Rawson  
Z)
 also reported  the differences

in cold tolerance of  zebrafish  embryos  treated with  different

cryoprotectants.  However,  there are  few reports  on  the

nucleation  temperature  or  cold  tolerance  of  other  fish

species.  Funhermore, though  DMSOiO)  and  trehaloseii)

have  been used  extensively  as  cryoprotectants,  their

effect  on  the nucleation  behaviour  of  ernbryos  has

received  little attention.  The present study  examined  the

nucleation  temperature  and  cold  tolerance  of  three

embryonic  stages  of  medaka  (Oryzias tatipes) embryos

that were  subjected  to difEerent cryoprotectant  treatments.

       MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

Embryo  collection and  incubation

    For  ernbryo  collection,  male  and  female medaka

were  reared  in an  aquaria  at  25℃ with  a  14 hour-light

and  10 hour-dark-photoperiod and  fed an  aquarium  fish

diet (Kyorin) daily to satiation,  The  spawning  took  place

daily under  these conditions,  usually  within  1 hour of  the

onset  in the light period. The  eggs  remained  attached  to

the  genital pore of  the  mother  through  the chorionic

filaments, since  no  attachment  devices  or  substratum  was

provided in the aquarium.  The  fish was  taken  out  and

immobilized  with  a  net,  and  embryos  were  collected

gently with  a  pair of  forceps or a wide  bored pipette.

After collection,  normal  developing  embryos  were

segregated  under  the microscope  and  transferred  into

groups of  25-30 to the petridishes  for incubation in a  10

liter tank  at  25℃ until  the 8-cell, optic  bud  or  eyed

stages.

Treatment  of  cryoprotectants  to embryos

    Each  time 25'30  live embryos  of  2 -h (8 cell), optic

bud  or  eyed  stage  were  subjected  to cryoprotectants,

trehalose  (O.5M) or  DMSO  (1,9M) for 20minutes or  a

combination  of  trehalose  (IM) for one  minute  and

subsequently  by DMSO  (1.9M) for 20minutes. The latter

approach  was  based  on  the recent  findings of  Routray et

al.  (unpublished observations)  that a  short  exposure  to

trehalose  promoted  the  uptake  of  DMSO  by fish

embryos.  The  cryoprotectant  treatments  were  canied  out

at  room  temperature  of  20℃ . The  untreated  group of

embryos  were  used  as  control  ,

Determinatien  of  nucleation  temperatures  of  embryos

    The  nucleation  temperatures  of  untreated  (contro])

and  cryoprotectant-treated  embryos  of  the three stages

were  determined  using  DSC  (Differential Scanning

Calorimetry) analysis.  Prior  to  analysis,  ternperature

calibration  was  canied  out using  pure water,  Ernbryos

(1.1'2.0 mg)  were  carefully  blotted dry, weighed  in

aluminum  DSC  pans  without  sealing  and  then  loaded into

the Shimadzu  (DSC-50, Kyoto, Japan) instrument at

room  temperature.  The  sample  was  then cooled  at  
-2

or  
-5 ℃  per minute  until  

-40
℃ . The  obtained  DSC

curves  were  then analyzed  using  Shimadzu  software  (TA
60).

Cold  tolerance  of embryos

    The  cold  tolerance  test was  carried  out  at  five

temperature  regimes  of  20℃ , 4℃ , O℃ , -5℃ and  -10℃.

Tolerarice to low temperature  was  estimated  in terrns of

the survival  of  ernbryos  exposed  to these ternperatures.

Groups  of  25-30  embryos  were  transferred from  25℃ to

20℃  and  subsequently  to 4℃  to ayoid  temperature

shock,  Each  embryo  group was  once  kept at 4℃ for 30

minutes  and  then shifted  to O℃ ,
 
-5

℃ and  -10℃ . Both

treated  and  eontrol  embryos  were  kept at  the above

temperatures  for 24 hours, After these  treatments  the

embryos  were  kept at  room  temperature  20℃ for 30

minutes  and  then  washed  repeatedly  for 5 or  6 times in

chlorine  free water  to remove  the cryoprotectants  from

the embryos.  The  treated and  untreated  embryos  were

mcubated  fOr 10'11 days in water  at  a temperature of

25CC. The survival  of  embryos  was  determined by the
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rateofhatching.

StatisticalAnalyses

    The  differences in the  ice nucleation  temperature

among  the  embryos  with  various  treatments  were

analyzed  using  analysis  of  variance  (ANOVA) 
iZ'.

 The

survival  rate  of  embryos  under  different conditions  was

compared  with  the Yates' continuity  corrected  Chi-square

test. A  probabiLity yalue  of  P<O.05  was  taken  as

statisticallysignificant.

                 RESULTS

Nucleation temperatures of embryos

    Figure 1 shows  the typical DSC  cooling  curves  of

the  embryos  with  different treatments  for the  three

developmental stages.  The  difference in cooling  rates  of

-2℃  and  
-5℃  per minute  had no  significant  effect  on

the nucleation  temperatures  (Results not  shown).  Each

DSC  curve  indicates a  clear  exothermic  peak representing

the ice nucleation. So the ice nucleation  temperatures  of

the  treated and  control  embryos  in every  stage,  which

were  deterrnined from the onset  ternperature of  the peaks

on  the DSC  traces, were  listed in Table 1. It was  noticed

that the ice nucleation  temperatures  of  the embryos  were

affected  by both, the stage and  cryoprotectant  treatment.

As  the  stage  developed, the nuc]eation  temperature  of

control  embryos  was  depressed ftom -15.5℃ to -21.6℃ .

On  the  other  hand, in the  case  of  trcated embryos,  the

nucleation  temperature  did not  show  large differences

between 8-cell and  optic  bud stage  embryos,  however, it

was  significantly  lower in the eyed  stage.  Furthermore, it

should  be  noticed  that by  any  treatment  with  DMSO,

trehalose,  or  their  combination,  the  ice nucleation

temperatures  of  embryos  in all  stages  were  depressed

significantly  than  those of  the control.

Cold  tolerance  of  embryos

    As  seen  in Fig. 2, the survival  rate  of  the  contTol

embryos  without  cryoprotectant  treatment  showed  a

significant  decrease  in all stages  as the exposure

tempcrature  decreased, When  the  exposure  temperature

attained  to LIO℃ then the survival  rates  became  O%  for

                                         (3)

all the stages.  And  also the survival  rate  of  the control

embryos  shewed  a weak  stage  dependency  that the

survival  increased with  developing the stage,  even  though

the difference between optic  bud and  eyed  stages  at the

temperature  belew  O℃ was  ambiguous.  On  the other

hand,  thc  embryos  treated with  DMSO,  trehalose or  their

combination  showed  significantly  higher survival  rates  at

the temperatuTe  of  below  4℃ in all stages  than  the
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Fig. 1. DSC  cooling  curves  showing  freeze onset  temperatures

     of  the  medaka  embryos  in three  stages,  A: 8-cell. B:

     Optic bud, C: eyed  stage,  with  differcnt treatments,

     The every  scan  rate  was  
-2℃  per minute.
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Table 1. Ice nucleation  temperatures of  medaka  embryos  subjected  to different treatments.

      having different superseripts  in a column  or  row  differ significantly  (P< O.05).Data

 are  shown  as mean ± SE  Cn=4). Values

Embryo  stage Control Trehalose DMSO Trehalose + DMSO

 8-cellOptic

 bud

  Eye

-16,5
± O.sa

-17.1
± O.se

-21.6± O.st

-18
± O.9

18,1± O.9

25.4± O.5

ccd

 
-21

± O,4d

-2L6
± Lod

-27.6
± O.se

 
-25

± 1,2e

 
-25

± O.3e

-3Ll
± L5f

control.  However,  only  at  the exposure  temperature  of

20℃ , reversibly,  the survival  rates  of  the treated embryos

were  less than  those of  the control  embryos,  Further, in

case  of  the treated embryos,  the effect  of  the embryonic

stage  on  the survival  rate  seemed  to be negligible  entirely

at  the  exposure  temperature  below  4℃ , whereas  the

survival  rates  of  the control  embryos  decreased slightly

with  developing the stage. When  examined  in detail, it

was  found  that the eyed  stage  embryo  treated  with

DMSO  or  trehalose+DMSO  showed  a  lower value  of  the

survival  rate  only  at  20℃ than  other  stage  embryos,

Funher, it should  be stated  that the  embryos  treated with

DMSO  had a  better survival  ratc  than those with  trehalose.

               DISCUSSION

    Liu et. al.D'  reported  that  the ice nucleation

temperature  of  the  zebrafish  embryo  shifts  to lower

temperatures  as  the  stage  develops. Our  experimental

resu]ts  with  medaka  embryos  also  provided similar

results.  This result  may  be explained  as  follows: the

different organs  in the embryo  develop with  progression

of  the stage,  so  that the water  in the embryo  interacts with

an  increased interface such  as  the  membrane  and/or  is

trapped  in small  size compartmcnts.  It is known  that the

homogeneous  ice nucleation  temperature  of pure  water  in

smal1  size  emulsion  is depressed to  
-40

℃ when  the size

is 1O micro  meter  in diameteriA), AIthough the nuc]eation

in embryos  may  be not  homogenous  nucleation,  the iee

nucleation  temperature  depressing of  the developcd

embryo,  especially of  the eyed  stage, rnight  be also  due to

decrease of  the compartment  size. On  the other  hand, the

ice nucleation  temperatures  of  the  embryo  in all

embryonic  stages  were  lowered  significantly  after

treatments  with  DMSO  or  trehalose,  alone  or  in a
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Fig. 2. Surviyal rates  (96) ef  medaka  embryos  in different

     ternperature  regimes.  A: 8-cell, B: optic  bud, C: eyed

     stage  with  different treatments.  Data are  shewn  as

     mean  (SE (n=4). Bars having different superscripts

     diffeT significantly  in a  temperature  group  (P < O.05).

combination,  in comparison  to untreated  controls.

DMSO  is a  membrane  permeable cryoprotectant  while

trehalose is not.  As  to the role  of  trehalose, the following

hypothesis could  be considered:  In the embryos  treated

with  trehalose, the freezable, free water  is thought  to have

decreased by dehydration. This would  correspond  to

decreasing the volurne  of  subjected  water.  Just as  an

emulsified  water  droplet, the smaller  the volume  of  water

is, the lower the possibility of  ice nucleation  becomes.
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As  a  result,  the  ice nucleation  in the embryos  treated with

trehalose does not  easily  occur.  Ihis study  did not  compare

with  other  saccharides  or  rnembrane  impermeab]e

cryoprotectants,  however,  the  same  effect  would  be

expected  if above  hypothesis is true. On  the other  hand,

by the  treatment  with  DMSO  or  DMSO  plus trehalose,

the  concentrations  of  DMSO  in the  embryo  are

considered  to have increased up  to O.3M  to O.6M  according

to our  previous studyL",  Such  an  inerease of  the DMSO

concentration  might  Lead to not  only  an  equilibrium

melting  point depression  but a]se  the  ice nucleation

temperature  depression since  the  similar phenomena have

been confirmed  on  many  aqueous  solution  systems

emulsified  in inert oiliS). However,  the  reason  is not

understood,  presently. At least it was  confirmed  that the

ice nucleation  in the  embryos  has not  occurred  in the

range  of  the exposure  temperature  to -10℃ on  our  cold

tolerance  test. Therefore, it can  be said  that the  cold

tolerance  as  discussed below  was  not  affected  by the

intracellular ice nucleation  of  embryo,  but the  role  of

other  factors should  also be taken  into consideration.

    In the  absence  of  cryoprotectant,  almost  all  the

medaka  embryos  without  the  effects  of  the ernbryonic

stage received  a significant damage at low temperatures

below 4℃  to -10℃  where  no  ice nucleation  occurred,

theugh  the eyed  stage  embryo  showed  stronger  tolerance

at 4℃ than  the other  stages,  The  fact which  a  fish

embryo  is damaged  at  low  temperature  without  ice

nucleation  has been also  confirmed  for the  embryos  of

zebrafish  
i･2)

 and  common  carp,  Cvprinus carpio  
i6)in

 early

developmental stages.  As  described in the results,  in the

presence of  cryoprotectants  the cold  tolerance  of  embryos

in every  stage  indicated a remarkable  increase. While,

cryoprotectants  also  affected  the  depression of  the  ice

nucleation  temperatures  of  the  ernbryos.  Thus, to exp]ore

the relationship,  as  an  example,  the  nucleation

 temperature  versus  the survival  rate  at  O℃ for these  three

stages  of  the embryo  was  plotted in Fig. 3. Frem  the

figure it was  found that the  survival  rate  of  any  stage  at

least 0℃ showed  a  trend of  increase with  depression of

 the ice nucleation  temperature  though  it attained  to be

                                         (5)

constant,  i.e. 70%  when  the nucleation  temperature  was

very  low. It is interesting that the  trend curve  coincided

closely  between  optic  bud and  8cell stages  while  the

trend  curve  of  the  eyed  stage  embryo  shifted  to lower

temperature without  changing  of  the  curve  formula. This

may  mean  that tlte cold  tolerance  of  the embryo  under  no

ice nucleation  condition  could  be detemined, not  only  by

deep undereooling  ability  represented  as  ice nucleation

ternperature,  but also  by other  factors induced frem

developing of  the stage.  The  other  factors, however, are

unknown  at  the  present stage.  The  ice nucleation

temperature  of  aqueous  solution  has been reported  to be

proportional to the  equilibrium  melting  point which  is

depressed with  an  increasing on  the  concentration  of

solutesi").  When  such  a phenornenon  is considered

relating  to the stabilizing  effect  of  water  molecules  due to

the  acldition  of  a  solute,  the torelance  of  an  embryo  to low

temperatures  may  be gained through water  stabilizing.

Additionally, in the present study,  although the nucleation

temperature  was  successfu11y  lowered to 
-30℃ , the cold

tolerance tests, for longer hours, could  not  be carried  out

beyond  
-IO ℃  because  the ice nucleation  from  the

solution-surrounding  the embryo  occurred  frequently.

    Cold injury without  ice nucleation,  which  is similar

to the high risk of  intracellular ice formation, should  be

recognized  to  be the  rnajor  obstacle  in the  way  of

successful  cryopreservation  of  medaka  embryos.  This

study  might  help, not  only  in finding  ncw  avenues  for

successful cryopreservatien  of  fish embryos,  but also  in

   100 .
     !'t' iol.
 so-ol-1j;

 
6elLtylza1-

 4e.

xoL-rv--   o ,

    
.]j .3U .2S .20 .t5
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Fig. 3. General trend showing  the relatien  between  nucleation

     temperature  and  survival  of  embryos  at  O℃ . -: 8-cell,

     A:  optic  bud and  e: eyed  stage.  Data are  shown  as

     rnean ± SE.
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non-freezing  storage  of  fish embryos  fOr a  short  time.
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